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"A UVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."
,
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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

'

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1911.

No. 7

"
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PLANTS
--

CAN BE DUPLICATED

I,....'..,,

Started Two Year Ago on
Government Land and

atement Furnished by one
of the Small Plant "
Owners

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
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-

-

J

has Made Good
-

'

CTUAL FIGURES GIVEN

USED GOOD JUDGMENT
' "

ie Osborns Have Made a
Fine Showing and are
Much Pleated. .
much is Raid about large and
all pumping plants and bo much
re is kno.svn of the large plants
n of the 8mntl plants, the
UillC has secured the following
sonal statement from E. D. Os-- n
who is very successfully oper-i- g
a small plant:
to 15 Horse Power
"Smalley Marine Motor,
f. o. b., Deming.
$235 00
y, 2j
American pump,
Capacity 185 gallons per
C5 00
minute.
st of shafting, pipe,
pump frame, bolts and
6fi 16
pulleys.
st of 58 ft. dug well
r.nd 11 ft casing,
68 CO
at of engine foundation
and installing
engine,.
24 40
and pump.
.
459 10
tal cost.
The present capacity of plant is
m 275 to 300 gallons per minute,
iich is an overload on the pump
from 50 to G5 per cent. With a
i. 3j pump which will be installed
n, the capacity can easily be incased to 400 gallons per minute.
There is a weir in the ditch,
'
ise to the discharge of pump,
viich permits an accurate measure- nt of the water at any time.
Mr Osborne has a small canning
:tory on his place and has fully
monstrated the enormous profits
at can lie made on tomatoes
'
ne. This year he will branch
,t and produce even greater re
Us than last,
lhe ysuorna are
iod people for any community and
ie boosters for the Mimbres Val

We
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An Irrigation River Made by a
CHICAGO PAPER
SAYS

IE TIG

Reflects the Sentiment of the
Middle West Concerning
New Mexico

OUR GREAT PROGRESS
The East Just Waking 'up to
the Opportunities Of
fered Here.

1

000-ga-

L

i

i

j

Now He Can Say to His
Many Friends, MI Told
You So."
i,

uiML

Pump in 90 Seconds.

serves alone there are more than
11,000,000 acres heavily wooded.
Hundreds o.? thousands of logs and
railroad ties may be seen floating
down the Rio Grande river to
points reached by railroads.
"Coal is only one in a long list
of New Mexico's mineral resources.
The largest known deposit of vana
dium is now being opened up near
the town of Engle, where the gov-crnnient is building a $9,000,000
dam to form an artificial lake ten
miles wide and forty miles long for
the irrigation of 180,000 acres of
land. Gold and silver are being
mined with profit in New Mexico
and she has large deposits of copper, zinc, and lead.
"Our new state is in one respect in
Realizing
advance of the others.
the poor highways, she has planned
a great system of state roads of
superior construction. More than
200 miles have been completed and
300 more are to be built under the
original plan.
"There Is n chance for a poor
man in New Mexico. On July 1st
last there were 3fi,0(H),000 acres
open to entry under the United
States land Inws. For the support
of its public school system congress
gave New Mexico about 11,000,000
acres of land now being gold at a
minimum price of $10 an acre.
Last year $2,000,000 was expended
on educatiounl institutions.
"The facts here cited as to New
Mexico will dissipate any idea that
it Í8 a bad country. The truth is
that we have no bad country under
Some are
the stars and stripes.
better than others that's the difference. And American brains and
push may lie relied upon to supply
any deficiences."

on
UUM

a

lAV

Mlfi I
IS A UVE ONE

A Good Example of What
Pluck, Energy and Brains
Will Do

Lee Russell took up a tract of
land seven miles east of the city a
couple of years ago and now he's
absolutely "tickled all over" to
think he did.
lit had foresight
enough to see the great future of
this region. He figured it up about
like this: "Here's the best land and
I can
the best water on earth.
combine the two and make a fortune." And now you can find hundreds of men right here in the
Mimbres Valley who will tell you
that Lee was right.
n
He started in with a
n
pump, but now it takes a
machina to meet his require-

st

Inter-Ocea- n

if

of Dtemmg,
New Mexico

Deming

Resources

-

$334,000.00

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

300-gallo-

LIKES MIMBRES VALLEY
Is Very

Sanguine

of th

Great Future of this
Region.
Dr. P. K. Connaway is glad this
part of New Mexico got him, and
there is no doubting the fact that
any section of the Southwest would
be glad to get any number of such
residents, ' It spells success to a re
gion that has the natural advantages to attract people possessing the
Connaway brand of intelligence and
thrift. The doctor had large hold- ngs in Oklahoma, but was not sat
isfied. Now he has large holdings
n New Mexico and is satisfied,
lis splendid tract three miles to
the southeast will soon he one of
the great farms of the valley. Two
hundred and twenty acres in one
field, of ns fine Innd as was ever
kissed by our perennial sunshine, is
already under the plow, an I will Ik?

1000-gal-Io-

CD

Bank Statement

ments. jThat's' the ratio of our
naturaPpfogress here.
Lee is pumping now with a 7
engine at a cost of $1.05 per day.
He is lifting water 34 ft. now and
will lift about ten feet more with
He has
flow.
a thousand-galloseven acres of fine alfalfa at the
present time and is getting the
ground in shape for 30 acres more
right away. He has about a thousand fine apple trees. Black Ben

Statement of the condition of the Deming National
Bank, to the Comptroller of Currency, at the cIoho of
business, March 7th., 1911.

h-- p.

.

The Chicago
devotes
a large amount of editorial spnee to
New Mexico and gives facts that
the people of the United States are
eager and anxious to know.
The
great newspaper reflects the sentiDavis, Gano, Mammoth Black Twig
ment of the Middle-Weconcernand Yellow Transparent, besides
ing this region and gives reasons
4Ó0 grape
vines and 1500 shade
why our marvellous resources have
offered six thousLee
was
trees.
long
undeveloped.
Among
been so
elegant
dollars for the quarter
and
other good things the
section the other day but declined
says.
with thanks. He has an adjoining
"The fact is generally overlooked
quarter section that he may dispose
that in New Mexico was the first
of before long when he sees what
permanent settlement of white men
intense farming means for a single
In the territory now embraced in
quarter section.
Long lefore
the United States.
The pumping plant and equipthe settlement at Jamestown, or the
ment as it stands today cost about
landing of the Pilgrims on Ply$(500, and has increased the value of
mouth Rock, colonics of Spaniards
a big producer this year.
y.
had been established along the
His fine well is 0 ft. deep with 70 his farm many hundred per cent.
northern shore of the. Rio Grande
heavy casing, sections
ft of h
Roosevelt at El Paso.
' Perhaps New Mexico's greatest
Buy your lumber now and save
of which have 40 per cent perfora
of
the
following
few
advance of $3.50 to $7 when the
the
setare
a
The
misfortune was that her first
tion. The first stratum of water ie
Col.
by
said
: any
good things
tlers were so different from those
struck in six feet of sand at 40 fl pVesent stock of the Deming Lum
I wsevelt in his El Paso speech: of Virginia and New England.
For
This is followed by 14 ft. of sand, ber Co. is gone.
"1 have no use fpr men who have nearly three centuries the residents
clay and gravel and 8 ft. of coarse
fty views about the uplifting of of New Mexico didn't do much but
gravel. Then comes 10 ft. of clay,
It Would be a Good Law.
ankind but whose family depends enjoy its climate. Not knowing or
the well ending in 10 ft. of gravel.
The public land laws provide that
Land Office Rulings.
i charity. I have no use for a caring what its resources were, they
The flow is easily 00,000 gnllons per two persons may jointly take up
an whose smartness takes him did not try to develop them or in
The Register and Receiver of the hour, and like all other big wells is land under the mining laws, and
ead by trampling those about terest others in them. Even today U. S. Land Ofliee at Ias Cruces, N. coming easier all the time.
one person do the work on the
'm. I abhor crookvdness and the the average American has little M., have received a ruling from
claim, the other furnishing the
Brotherhood Endowment.
. Mer a crook Is the more danger- - realization of them.
the General Land Ofilce regarding
necessary money to buy supplies.
In the first place, this baby in the construction of what is known
The "Brotherhood Endowment This is commonly known as the
.is he is. I am not afraid of the
ook who fails, but of the crook our family of states ranks fifth in as the enabling act passed by Con Association," of Denver, Colo., re
e
law and each owns a
area, having 122,000 square miles, gress June 20, 1910, wherein it was cently organized Deming Lodge
ho succeeds.
half interest in any land so obtained
"A boy is not worth his salt who or 78,000,000 acres. Nearly 1,000,-00- 0 provided that in addition to sections No. 1, with the following officers:
from the government. There is no
acres are now growing crops sixteen ami thirty-si.nnot go out into the world and
which had Pres., G. P. Weaver; V. P., A. M. good reason why this principle
: jdhÍ8own.
It is a poor mother under what is known and as the dry heretofore been granted to New Pontius; Sec. and Treas., Sam I. should not apply to land taken up
.ho brings up her boy as asoftling, farming method. It has been dem Mexico for school purposes, sections Hodgdon; Warden, Jesse M. King; under the homestead law, and a bill
Three embodying this idea is now before
a mollycoddle. The same is true onstrated that to make it blossom two and thirty-tw- o
in every town- - Picket, Will W. Collins.
boy
so
bring
Mexico
up
soil
1h
New
of
a
rose
the
as the
Don't
chosen at a ' later Congress.
f girls
ihlp would be added to the school trustees are to
If Congress should pass
only
getting
only needs water and it is
hat you take pleasure in him
grant, thus making four sections, meeting. "The Brotherhood" start this bill it would give opportunity
..hen he is away from home. Don't it. More than (500,000 acres are namely, 2, lfi, 32 and 30 in every out with a membership of twenty, for labor and capital to work to
ring up the girls so that they sit now being abundantly watered by township which In'longs to the Ter- and occupy a unique position in the gether in the matter of taking up
within the ritory of New Mexico. The con fraternal
insurance world. We public land, one person furnishing
i the rocking chairs ami let their irrigation canals, and
irrigated
of
years
the area
next two
mothers do the work.
struction of the enabling. act, how welcome the order to our city, and the necessary money to properly
1,000,-00- 0
be
to
will
increased
over
land
have
I
would
not
war
"In the
ever provides that only such lands wish for them unbounded nueces. improve and go through with the
Ik? 3,000,
'
will
There
acres.
who
man
a
nd in my regiment
in sections 2 and 32 as were unap
Lumber will surely have to go up homestead and the other furnishing
nred who or what his bunkey was 000 acres more susceptible of Irriga propriated and clear on the records when the present supply is exhaust- the necessary work and residing on
o long as he did the trick. When tion.
on the date of the act should go to ed. The wholesale price has ad- the claim. This would provide a
Grazing today in the green val the Territory. Any lands in these
he fight came you did not want to
vanced $3.50 to $7.00 and freight means for very many worthy peo
'
ave to look over vour Bhoulder to leys of New Mexico are 3.000,000 sections which were being applied rates on lumber have gone up $1.25 ple to acquire homes who have no
e if he was still there. We want sheep. Their owners are receiving for, or on which any prospective per thousand.
Be wise and buy hopes of getting homes of their
j a man who would stay put. If a profit from them of about $7,000,-00- 0 settler or claimant had any shndow now. Deming Lumber Co.
own under the present land laws.
a year, while the cattle indus of title, remnins government land,
..e did that there was no concern as
try is about as productive.
i
and can be appropriated under any
what he did in private life.
coal have
of
prices
present
"The
is
man
whether
a
care
"I don't
of the usual acts of Congress.
Grasp the Opportunity
northcold
people
the
of
made
the
he
nultimillionuire or a hobo. If
This means that a homes tend ende try in Sections 2 and 32 which is
while you may, to get the best
loes not work he is an undesirable ern states view with alarm the
Pennsyl
possible
service in the making of
of
fields
coal
of
the
pletion
relinquished may In? appropriated
It is a mintake to think
i itizen.
Let
and
Indiana.
as it does not become a part of the
'.hat the wife of,a millionaire is the vania,' Illinois
Reliable Abstracta
Re
Mexico!
New
look
to
them
I
persons.
worthless
school section upon relinquishment
only class of
geologicthat may always he depended
but remnins government land.
have awn just as worthless persons ports of the United States
upon for accuracy In every dehas
more
show
survey
al
she
that
The Enabling Act provides relie
In adobe huts.
tail. We are experts at this
any
coal
of
west
than
other
state
for the Territory to cover these
"I am sure I utter the sentiments
single
work r.nd guarantee our patrons
field
Mississippi.
In
a
losses siedfically stating that other
mI every American when I say that the
the utmost satisfaction with our
Sill that the Uuited States wishes to there are available 30,000,000,000 lands may k selected by the Terrigrade
work and our charges.
high
suffi
coal,
or
of.
tons
and
that
tory in lieu of the lands lost in this
we In Mexico is prosperity,
100,
annual
output
of
an
for
cient
way.
we wish to see it have the prosperi
ty that means material well being 000,000 tons for 300 years. And
No advance in the present stock
Industrial success, coupled with jus she has other fields of even greater
of the Deming Lumber Co., although
extenfc.
tice, order and independence.
"Most people will be astonished the price hns gone up in the wholeRoy M. Perry, Secretary.
Leo O. Lester, Manager.
learn that she has vast timber sale market from $il.f0 to $7 per
to
advertised
see
it
If ynu don't
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.
CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.
areas. In the national forest re thousand.
advertise for it.
Inter-Ocea- n

The Bank

C3?J

UAMUTIKS

RE80UHCE3

Louiiand DiwounU

n

1140,(71

U. & Banda, to
Mcurt circulation

-

Capital

OS

-

C&.0D0

00

Burplua ami Umll- 2!, 000 00

Bonda. Saeuritiaa, Etc

1.260

I'urnitur and rixturM

1.500 00

Vidml

RadnnpUon Fund, with
U. 8, Traamirer

L2S0 on

Caih

,"T

DoaalU

19

IWll

.

Circulation

00

19

2S.UC no

lT.70

5

KO.0MI4
'

the banking public to the
above statement, made to the Comptroller of the Currency,
which shows our ability to offer a safe depository for funds
and provide ample accomodation to borrowing customers.
We desire to call attention of

All business entrusted
efficient attention.

V

to us will receive careful and

1

26-inc-

S4

I

Grub-Stak-

All kinds of improved,

x

labor-savin-

garden tools.

g

1N

A full stock of the famous ;
Landis and D. M. Ferry gar- - :
:
den seeds iust in.
.

Our stock of hardware, farm implements,
wagons, carriages and house furnishings, is bigger
and better than ever. Call at our new location,
corner Pine Street and Silver Avenue.

J.

A. MAHONEY

Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.

t

'

A

A

'

A

'A'

THE PEf.lING GRAPHIC
Okkicial Newspaper op Dkmino

The big sale at the White House,

KSTAUUSUEU 1902

of goods at wholesale cost ensh
prices, will continue to February 18.

WILLARD C . HOLT, EDITO
MILTON W. D.PUY. BUSINESS MGN.

.

.

ADVERTISING RATES

li

cent per singla column Inch tach insertion. Local column ten cents
line. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks W) cents.

pr

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1911.

105
Tickets for Voters to Choose from April 4
FOR

for

TRUSTEES.

C.

J.

g

.J

The
and

f

T.

ico:

fectlon 1. That for the rHirpoa of providing
the nereraary f mimIs for Uie construrtaia ui a sao-itar- v
avwae avatam in snd fur the Viluure of Dom
ina, in OivUHinty uf Luna. In the Territory of
New Mexico, vureuant to plana, apscillraliona and
eatlmatus heretofore aulanilted to and approved
and a.louiai bv ths Ikaird of Trustee of said V II'
laae. there shall be and there are hereby ordered
and directed to be Issued the neeot labia coupon
heuia of ssal Vllbure to the aaamrale amount of
kW.Vtí. Haul Uamia slisll be deauiiiated" Hanitary
newer IWanla." shall lie thirty-rigmi in number,
numlm-ifrom I loaH, both Inclusive, and of the
denomination of f luuu each: shall bear dale of Kcb- ruarv I. A. II. lull, and shall liecume due and pay.
aide en r'ebruary I. A. H. IMI, but slutll he
at the option of ssal Village on my Interest payment date after twenty yaara from their
date, haid bom la shall brer tiilerest from their
dale until pasi at the rale of five UI per centum
on the 1st days
per annum, payable
uf February ami Auaust in each year, winch
maturity
of prinof interest tndateuf
cipal aliall be .evalenced by aipmpriale euu pons
atutclied to each bond: and both the Interest on
ami principal of said bond shall be payable In
lawful moor) of tlie United Hlatcecf America, at
tlie Chase National BaJik. in the City and Bute of
New York.
Bectionl That each of aaid bonds snd each of
the Interest cuutaina to be thereto attached sliail
be (n aubatantially the lolluwlng turma, reaucc
lively, il:
(Form of Bond !
Ilnlled State of America
Tea riUary bf New México,
County uf Luna
Viluure nf Deming
Kanltary Hewer llond
No. ...
tl.ntn
KNOW ALL MKN BY TIIKSK I'Kriir.N la
That the Village of Deming, in the County of
Luna and Territory nf New Mexico, ackmiwi- eilirea Itself to owe and fiar value received hereby
y to bearer the sum of IINK
promises to
THOUSAND IMII.LAKS on the r irat day of
February. A. D. ItMl. or before said dato at the
the option of said Village, a hereinafter mention.
ed. together with interest on said aum from the
dale hereof until paid at the rat of FIVK I'LH
CKNTl.'M per annum, pay side semiannually on
on ÜM First days of February and August In each
year, as evkirncr.1 by and upon the presentation
and surrender of the interest coupon hereto at- tacned aa Ihry severally bee ene duo. ifcith the
intereat on and principal of this bond are laiysbl
In lawful money of tlie United Hlate of America
at the 'has Mslsmal liank in the City and Hlate
uf New Yurk:and for the prompt payment there
of when due aa aforesaid, the full fsith, credit and
resource of aaal Village are hereby Irrevocably

Territory of N.ar Melle. I
I
Utile ot the Serretanr.
OrtilWaie uf Cntanariann,
1. Nalhaa J.I? a. Secretary of the Territory of
New Meaieo. do hereby certify thai ttwre
Aled fur record la triiaofflc al four oVkwIi p. m..
on Ih first clay or Murrh. a. I. mil:
Article of IncurjiurmtkM)
of
HiavPattberi keelty Company,
Number Tvi
And ala, that I hav eom pared the following Hy
thereof now on 111.
of In asm, with tha ona-iaa- l
and derlar it to b a enrret transcript thnrrom
and of um wrtot inmoi.
Ulvea UTuIrr my hand and tha fireat Aral of tha
Tarriiurf of Near aleako, at tha City of Santa K,
Um Capital, oa Oil lat day or March. A. I. 181 L

mm

Hoa-i-

at

Cum-De-

al

what-eo-ev- er

Twenty-fiv-

e

Pleilared.

(

Twenty-fou-

R. A. W.

The excellent showers of the last
fortnight have much improved the
appearance of our praric.
Boyd Chapman is installing a
electric motor for ÍI. J. Sanders.

30-hor- se

Peter Tochle has received a gasoline engine, which he w''l use in irrigating.
Rev. Z. Moore's sermon last Sunday afternoon was the right thing
in the right place.

1911.

(Hurned)

CIRKNCK II. llnfrT

DEMING

IN WITNK.HS WHKKKOK, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my otHdal aral the day ami
year bast above written.
My aommkwAoa
lll exnir August Nth, UML
Uiignedl
MAY l'AYNtú-1'LKKNotary Public, Luna county. New Mexico.
(Notarial Beat)

Groceiry

suit from

Company
Mux-S-

w.

be Irrevocably pledged to and used aoiei,
-- J
psymentof the Interest un and princii- -J of
-omvua wnaa uue. w eaia
reñíala
appertaining
thereto
interest

the
couiama
outstanding or unpaid.
Section a. That all ordinance or
to
or rl thereof, heretofore wsrd i
uf this ordlnanc. oe
conllh-- t with th provision
repealed.
.
.
ami Ih am ar hereby
(faction a. That tnia oniinanreaiei e"-bon- ds
issueil hereunder shall and Ih aam are
hereby declared to eunalltule a binding and
enntract between aaid VilUe and each
and every of the hoklrra fig th Um being of laid
tamds or any of them.
Bectionl. That this ordinance ahall b in fuM
fiare and affect Immediately upon IU passage and
approval.
Passed Msrch Htn. a. ii. m.
Approved thia Hth day of Msrch. A. D. tail.
TIM. stAILSIIAI.Uuf Tnnlasa.
Chairman Hoard
a

r'k1

Av:

(8l)

A. A. Tr. x K K,
Villiure Clerk.

Convicted Second
Time.

XrOCXrOOOCrOC

Another Carload

&

-J-

UST

IN
í

Winona Wagons, Haclis

Cant

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters,

Riding

Fp

spaa

D
reterson,

Blacksmithing and

i

wagonm.king.

--KaXKCWXOOOOOOOOv.lOCKXr

CPXOOOOOOOCMXrrH50Cr4.;,

f

f

r

if

p.

HILLS BROS.
THE CUPS

E. A. M0NTENY0HL,
PHYSICIAN

A 8UKCEON.

with Dr. Swojio.
cnlls promptly nnsweml.
OiTiw

Niirht
U

&

Cultivators

ft

rffrrsh

and

0

rerisinly
COtTrt

'l

THAT

J

mail

(loaailil!

Kiii

.

Lu, kntp

krrli

hv

Tlit--

art?

CHEi

a flavnr,

k"

list cannot fail to tpjiril
cotTar and tea drinker,
I

Irrigation Well Digging
Smith & Child are ready
to dig irrigation wells, any
size from 1 to 3 feet.
For rffiTi'iiw, stt any nf tin liijr
wells that Mr 1'hiMa him (Ii.k in the
valley.
Smith I'iiildh,

II

Have
Good,

be

COFFEES and

of such charat tiT

u

obtain

i

TEAS

m ka

at any pra.

Al

t

JVt
W. W. ATKINS & CO.

é Silver Avenue,

Phone 149
Block from Union Dejw

One-ha- lf

filrUIWiirQrrrf
NEW VORK OFFICE
State St., Rochester. N. Y.

16

u ti.

ti

J"

NEW MEXICO OrTkT
Deckert Bl.lg.. DemiDf. N Í

T

rAut,, Manager

C.

L

BETTS, Manapr f

Towo Loti

A look

in

County Seat

Irrigable Land, a

t

Speciikj

at these lands will convince you that
home and crops they can't be excelled.

for

CorresfMindence Solicited.

i

l.

'

'

'i

ld,

Presidential Candidate
Deming.

I

MARTIN KEIF:
DEALER IN

LUMBER

gza

'

Standing

in Piano Contest

Band Bovs
Christian rhnrrK
.
v"
Maccabees

cxm

h

21
47Í
High School
2
Hospital
Presbyterian Ch.12
Catholic Chuifh X
&
Eastern Star
Hondale School
I. 0. 0. F. Lodge 63,

Amo

1lá

1340

Methodist Chnrr-Pocahontas Lode
iiapvisi nurcn
Mex. Meth. Church
. 01 iJ. Lodge
Dora Tirrell
Lewis Flat School

...

I

And Everything fn the
Shape of BUILDING Matea
HONDALE, - . NEW MEXICO
sacase--

Tuesday-Ma- rch

"

(un
715

(j-

n-

VflJ.

542
648

Mod, Woodmen

r.iina
512

W.

0.

50

W.

The Palace Drug Store.
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This bond I rvlremabte at the option of aaid
Village on any interest payment date after twenty
Dt'inintr, Now Mexico
'mm the dale hereof
Thia bund ia issued by said Village fur the pur
poa of provaline the necessary funda fiar con
structlng a sanitary aswer a stem in and fur said
Boys
Got to
S
Village, in arrunlanee with the affirmative rule uf
s
more than
of the qualllled voters of
asid Village owning real or personal property subg
ject to taxsiH.il therein, voting at an election
duly called and hekl in said Village fur the pur.
K
years
wasn't
many
It
a
trrent
iiro
posa, on January 10. A. D.
and pursuant to
an ordinance duly sard by the tioarduf Trustee
tlitl
soUm
that
tliinRS tlmt
of mid Viluure and duly approved and recorded
and under, by virtue of. and In all roapecta in woulil nut Im Hproveil by the sucompliance
provisions
with the
of a at set uf
strict
the Congress of the United Hlate of
perintendent of any well rejf ulaterl
approved March 4, A. D. InVM, entitled: "An art
to amend an act to prohibit the paaaaae of
or Sunday schtHil.
Hut in recent years
special law in the territories, to limit territorial
Indebtedness, and so forth." ami of an act passsd thinjrs have been
different, ami toby the legislative assembly of tlie Territory of
New Mexlrn, enlithd: ' An art to authorise in
Deminjf
day
has the reputatiun of r
corporated cities, piwns ami vllbure. having
buna lid population of not k as than on thousand being the liest K('vernet
town in
peraisia, to issue bonds fiar sanitary and health
purponc. the conatrurtion uf sewers, waterwi.rka Now Mexico and having
Unt
the
and the tmpnnfement of streela." approved March
g)
lu. A. D. r.J7.
RaliMin rt'Kulations ami
Hnii-- t
law
And It Is hereby certified, reclteil ami warrant.
Village
ed that aaid
of arming, waa on January enforcement.
Attorney Micks of
10. A.
I'JU. anunow Is a municipal corpora'
atkat duly orgauiaed and oueral Ing under and by Tucson, and
.ecturer Irvine, Inith
virtu of the general law. of the Territory of New
Mexico governing villages: that on said dale II had
ami now has a buna 5de population of more than Rave us credit for Ireinir the best
one thousand persons as shown by the last arliuol and most
orderly city in the Southrenaua taken prior to aaid dale, and also aa shown
by the lülll federal conaua; and al. thing, art
west,
and
Inith jrave utterance to
ami conditkans miuired by Ut Acta of the t m
uf the llnileil Hulea of America ami by the laws this sentiment in
public addresses.
of tlie Territory of New Mexico, lo happen and be
done and performed precciient to and in the IssuAmi that same condition is Koini
ance of tins bond in onler toron.titute the same
the valid and binding obligate! of said Village, to continue with
either set of busi-ne- a
have happened ami burn properly dooa and per--;
formed in regular ami due form and lime aa re
in
men
charge
who are nominquired by law: that the pita I indebtedness of
Villiure, including thia
iloes not exceed any ated for members
of the council.
lmitaiM'm impwlummid Villar by any law
of the United Hlate uf America or ol the Tern
Every man nominated wants to
lory of New MpxIcii; and that due provision has
been made for the Invy and eolUx-tm- n
of a direct see Peminj
the liest, cleanest and
annual UX Uvin all of the taxable property In aaid
Village, in addition to all other tax, sullirient to most progressive
city in New Mexpay tho Interest on this band when due and to
rreaiaand maintain a sinking fund fiar th re ico and will work to
that end.
demption of Ihc prinrlil herouf al maturity.
IN WITNKMH WllhllKOK.
aaid Viluure of
Deming, by It Hoard uf Trusts, ha caused thia
la a I to tie aimed by Um Chairman uf aaid fkatrd
Visits "
ami by ita Village Clerk, and cnuntersiened and
registered by Its treasurer, and it corporal aeal
ui ta nervio anixeil. and each of the Intereat
coupons hereto attached to be executed by th
Deming was honored Tuesday
fur aim lie signature of aaid Village
lilhirahd
maaurrr, the tat usy ot f ruruary, a. D. lull.

Endorsed:
No. t;u4
Cor. K d VoL Page IK
Artirlee of Incorporation of
Keally (Vamnany
FUed la Orne of Secretary of New Mexico,
1;
March
lull: 4 p. m.
evening, by the presence of a for-mNathan Jarra, Secretary.
Chairman Board of Trustee.
Cairrparad C F. K. to M. 1L
presidential candidate, Hon.
36
The second trial of James M. Territory of New Mexico,
Village Clerk.
County of Iina
I
Eugene
W. Chalin, and a rltfht jolly,
I Heal!
Kennedy, who was accused of the I hereby certify that the within Instrument of
Counleraigncd and reglatered:
writing was filed tor record In my olhce on th
lively,
companionable gentleman h..
murder of Francis G. Evans, which 7th Day nf March. A. D. lüll. at o'vks-- k a. m..
Viluure Treasurer.
and rae a Jed in Book I. of Art. of Incorporation,
too.
A large ami Intelligent (he
K
(Form of Coupon)
occurred in the southern part of Cares
LF.K O.
.
No
tH.iM
Probata Clerk and
Itecorder.
aid
fine as could lie found in
as
February
1st I .
On
any
Grant county on New Year's Day,
August latí
In 0m County of Luna state in tne Union) audience greeted
Th Village of
1909, was concluded at Silver City, Territory
of New Mexico.)
and Tern lory of New
will pay lo bearer
secretary. I
the aum of TWKNTY-FIVIMI.LARS, in law- the noted prohibition leader at the
Wednesday evening, and the defend- Office of thaOrtincat
of Comparison.
ful money of the United H ta lea nf America, al the
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the Territory of Chase National Hank, In the City ami Stale of Crystal theatre, and
the way the
ant found guilty of murder in the New
Mexico, do hereby certify that there ass New York, for six naaiths' Intereat then due on
people
were
Hanitary
filed
Its
Sewer
la
for
record
p.
ornee
February
four
llond.
this
dated
o'clock
1.
at
D.
A.
tn..
entertained
WR8
first degree. District Attorney on the first day of March, A. 1). lull.
a
I"!!, Na....
plenty. He made the republican
Cert lA cala of Stockholders'
Wright, Percy Wilson and W. B.
Village Treasurer.
of
rg
Realty Company, .
Section & Thai each of said bonds shall b party look like 30 cents and th.
Walton conducted the prosecution
signed by th Chairman of the IWatrd of Trustee
No. sTUs.
And alan, that I have compared Out following ropy andby Ih Village Clerk, and cuunleralrned and democratic party wasn't worth
and Hamilton and Waddill of this of
a
th same, with the original thereof now on file, regiauTcd by th Treasurer of aaud Village, with
declara it to be a correct transcript therefrom the enrmarnie acal of said Village affixed thereto, cent over three dimes, according
city very ably represented the de and
to
and of th whol thereof.
and each of the interest coupiaaa attached to said
Uivea under my hand and th Great Real of the bonds shall be executed by Ih lithierraphed fa me way he figured things out
fendant. A good many Deming Territory
of New Mcilco. at th city of Santa F. aimilv aignaturo uf the Treaaurvr of eaef Village;
I I .VL
I
Hay of March. A. 0. lull. and said utlicers are hereby anthorixed and direct-- d sum mere nasn t lieen
a page of
people were in attendance as wit- Ih Capital, on thia First
to caua said bond, ami intereat euupuna to lie
NATHAN JAFFA,
bbaI.1
Secretary of New Mexico,
aubetanlially in the fiarme, reapactlvely, nisiory written in 40 years
Krepuml
nesses; Ed Koen and Geo. Billings-le- a W.
Ucaue
Clarence H. Hon. Frederick O. Patlberg.
aet forth, and to execute Ih same fiar
LrKny Him. being th identical perauna who and on laihulf of aul Village, as and in th manner uie democrats and republican. Ko,i
for the prosecution and former and
..
A4
signed the Certificate of Incorporal in of the aforesaid
After their execution and reviatratiun
Company, do hereby certify as afiareaaiil, aahJ bunds shall be dvlivereil to been spending all the time fighting
Deputy Sheriff W. H. Jennings, Dr. and declare thatRealty
there shall b no atorkhokier Mesara McCoy A t'omiatny. in the City of Chicar
to beat each other, with John
of any atock issued by aaud
. County of Cook and Hlate of Illinois, th purMoir, Sim Holstein, Boyd Chapman, liability on account
Bar
Realty Company.
chaser of til aam from th Hoard of Trustee of
holding the balance
thia certiorate la maule and subscribed by aaul Village, aa men tamed in the preamble horror, leycorn
R.C. Edwards, C.
Hubbard. a That
ander and by virtu of section SX Chpu-- r TV. upon tlie fiavment of the purchase pric thereof
Lws of lu6. enacted by tlie Legislative Assembly and the pneda derived fnrni Ih sal of miii power.
Hugh Ramsey, J. C: Tabor and Dr. of
the Territory of New Mexico.
bunds shall b placad In a apscial f und. to be used
Mr. Chafin is an old time
solely figth purmasvof paying th cost of conCLAKKNCK II. HON,
Swope for the defense, the doctors (Higned)
friend
FHKDKRICK O. PATTBF.RU.
structing th sanitary srwer ay. m In and fiar
of
Geo.
LFKOY HUN.
Shakesjieare and Mrs.
said Viluure. pursuant loth plan and apecillca-tam- a
furnished expert testimony. J. B. Territory of New
Mexico, I
hareinahiive mentioned.
I
of Luna
election 4. Thai the interest falling dv on laid Bush, and in former
years knew
Hodgdon, J. W. Hannigan, Tony OnCounty
February,
August I, A. D. lull, shall be and the
day
boTMlson
pill, hefor m
of
tina aslh
hereby ordered paid and appropriated out Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Peterson
appeared
II.
peraonally
Is
Clarence
same
Hun.
Frederick
Ehrmann and George Watkins were O. Pattberg. and lailtuy Him, to ma known to be uf th general fund tal levied by said Village
very
in
persona d ascribed In and who executed th thaymr I'.un, wbH'h hacheen ascertained and la well.
rebuttal witnesses for the Territory. thforegoing
Instrument and arknowlcdtrad thai they hereby declared to lat aulHcinnt ami aval Ubi for
Attorney Fred Sherman
th same as their free act and dead.
said purpose; and In urdor to reimburse aaid genThe Silver City press pay very executed
officiated
IN WrTNKSH WIIKitKOP. I hav hereunto est eral fund for th amount so taken from It, and to
aa
chairman
hand and affixed my official acal th day and
trie auttlrhwit funda pj meet Hi intereat
of
the
meeting
high compliments to the Deming at- my
and
firmdue on said bonis subsequently to August
year last above written.
L
My m mission will expire August nth, 1V14,
the speaker with an elo.
A. D. IHII. pnenptly when and aa th aam ao
torneys and witnesses.
tHignedl
MAY PAYNK-PLUHrrues,amlalaotoprovkleand maintain a sinking
Notary Public, Luna county, Nw Maxico.
fund suflicient for Ih reilnmpthm and payment quent little tributo.
(Notarial Seal.)!
of aaul honda al maturity, their ahall be and Ibera
ia hereby levied upon allot the taxable property
IfalomeHt
In said VillsB. in additlua to all other laxe, th
Na lu
page
Cor.
Vol.
Ree
following direct annual lax, t:
M
d
Remaining uncalled for in the
the advance per
Certifica t of blockhokiar
In th year f: I, a Uj rjifirlenl to produce the
post office at Deming. When callthousand in the wholesale lumber
M-- l aum of IKHfd) for intereal.
of
Realty Company.
In each of Uw years n to irOI. both Inclusive,
ing for these letters say advertised
Piled la Office of Secret ary of New Mexico.
a Ux suillclent to prwiuc th art aura of fliaju, market, but the Deming Lumber
m.
fiar Interest
LiO. IS hold n
and give date.
i
l.l
r tn tha sum.
NATHAN JAFFA. 8crTAJtv.
prices
muir luti
In ea. h of Hie year l'.U ui OKI, both Inclusive,
on what stock Is on hnnd. Buyers
Edw. Pennington, Postmaster. (Vmnararl C F. fcv. to M. H.
Iw. a taxeiilhricnl to pnaluee llie net sum of
t
Territory of New Mexico, I
and tl'JUl, fur prlnrljsd.
I being 1 um. fig Ininn-aa
u.tr,. ají, k..
WfcfcK ENDING MAR. 18, 1911.
uuny I...
uurore HCW Stock
Haal tax ahall benalemimlim I ha tea anlla ajul
County of Luna
i
Kerot.y
by
certify
I
tiieaaneiaiieera. In lit same mannae has to be ordered.
thai Ih within instrument of collected
I. R. Adama. Otto Baird, D. Bar- writing
was filed for recorrí In my ottlce on I he ami al the same lime aa the laxe for general oor- th lay of March, A. D. lull, at ti o'clock a. m . pnral purpose for raid Village la eaea of Mid
ton, Carl D. Brooks, John Feliliman. and
t.
ycerv sreexu-iwle.- 1
and collected. The funds rie.
rscutuMi In teadi L of Art. of
l i i bii.
.i.
j nveil f nan seal annual tax aliall
I'aaa
If
" lilaced b) a
don't see It . advertised
seuarate fumi tobe lirnianatrd "Hanitary Hewer
lrctat Clark and uCiüt.e Iveeurder. i lionuA
V
1
L
'
Liauka for aaJ.
lutcrwt and Sinkituj Fund." which ahail advertise for It.

Kennedy

Sanitary

Phone 69

Silver Avenue p5y50000QfXlOCKrOOOOOOOOOOOO

Phone 230
Successor lo

Prompt

Polite

Come in and inspect
the new Spring and
Summer Samples.
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FKF.DKKK'K O. l'ATTBKItü.
U.KUY HON.
Territory of New Maaieo, I
County ot Luna
I
Oa this Hath day of February. 1!U1. before m

am

,

I

IX

The stockholders of thia corporatlua ara given
the power ta appoint proxies and have their slock
voted by such proxiea at any ami. all meetings of Um storkhokler of the eortaam'am.
Witness our hands this ktb. d-- y vi

D. L. Pond is enjoying a visit from
his sister, Mrs. E. P. Sylvanus and fTSTmLlP1HT7duCirm
,I'P,W,,,
. .
mfmm
nfjf . u.., w l.w ae.wn W VW
her son. Robt. J., both of Colton, th peTMia deecrlbad in and who executed the
forcilng Instrument aad arkmnvleilged that they
executed the earn as their free act and deed.
Cal.

Ed Milliken is turning the earth
upside down on Mrs. Harris' place,
preparatory to raising a bumper
crop this season.

MADE IN

i New York & New Mexico Land an
Locating Company

"I

Bald corporation shall endure fur
period of
Fifty (&u) Year from the del of It incorporation,
VII
Tha business ami affairs' of said eiarporation
hall b regulated, controlled and manag"ri by a
board of three UI directors, and the) number of
seal directors may be Increased at any time In
such man oar aa may he provided In Hie
The director shall be elected annually by the
stockholders, either by ballot or viva voce vote aa
the atorkboaiora Biajr elect or determine at their
meeting,
VIII
The director shall have power to make and
adopt
(
and altar and amend the
their d acrethaa.
The direr tors who are to act fur the first thrs
months after the filing of this certthcatu, arei
Clarence H. Hoa, Frederick O. I'sttber, and Le
Roy Hon.

i he

wHen you order a

The

it

Plain view.

1. liU:and

llriUKAS. After Hue advertisement tha Brd
of Trualaea of said VilUure have sold and awarded
lUanuany of the
mhI bonita to Mesar McOiy
City ot C hlrmro, in ths Hute of IllinuU. at prk
above par ami accrued intereat: and
Wllr-KKAIt Is iweeasary to now preaerib
the forms of aaid boml and of tha Interest euu-putn be thereto attached and to Ax tho other
dctnlla of the iaauv: Now, Therefore.
MIC IT OKDAINKU Uy the llusni of Trustee
ot loe V iliac of Darning, Territory of New Mex-

meeting was well attended
great interest was manifested. A
vote was taken on the question of
whether to make it Union or Baptist,
and resulted in' an overwhelming
majority in favor of the latter.
Nathan Jarra.
(Seal
Herretary of Now Mitlm.
Prof. Roscoe Wykoft was elected
KNOW ALL MEN HY TIIKKK fKMKNTH.
.
n
wm. lrexler was That tha andaraicnad. for the nurnaa of "omnia
ln a eurpofmlawi under tha law uf tha TvrnUiry
made Assistant Superintendent and of New at.xlco, here alite.1 and executed the
ruilowinc Certifícala of Incorporata!!
Mrs. Garnet Gibson, Secretary and
Tha aáme of the corporation shall be
,
there; Heally Company.
Treasurer.
' The first Sunday in April
The location ard principal office of aeid
was de
In the Territory of New Mélico aliall be at
cided on as the date of the meeting th Tova of lamun, Luna eounly, and the name
haU be ia charee of Clarence) li. Hun. directiir
for the organization of classes. and aaren! fur the eorporaUun, upon whom procmer
aaajr be wnl
III
This movement is destined to be
The object and purposes fur which aaid corpor.
frought with far reaching conse tuna , funned, ara
To do a
real estate and land Mitinees:
quences, to the great benefit of the to buy, owe and sell real estate wherever situate;
to lay out a townsite or tuwnmtea and own. avIL
community.
trade la. awn, and euntrol same: tu do a eener-aterran tile business and a general brnk enure
The Reverend Bruie visited this business, and to own. operate and retry on a
lumber business: to owa. buy and sell anicenee.
district last week to look up our and to do the business of a grocer and to do bust
of any and all kinds of mercantile and trading
local Methodists and see whether
Mea; to carry on. manan and euntrol and
operate any and all aínda of trading. traihcsin
they needed any of his ministrations. and raamercial businesses and. Anally, to do and
perform and carry on and operate any ami all busHe created a most favorable im- iness of every character
Uial an in.
dinduai can do under the law, and to have and
power
neoraeary
requisite
pression in the community and can
all
or
to carry
out the objects aad purpose of the various mat
rest assured of a warm welcome ters nereta before act fort h.
IV
Thaw ole amount of authorised capital stork
whenever he returns.
of the corporation shall be
Thouaand
The Schweitzer-Edi- e
well drilling Dollar (,UUu.UU divided into Une Hundred Hu)
shares of the par value of Two Hundred and Kifty
124) shares
r
outfit has arrived and been put to Dollar (C&Q.Uu) each.
ui wnicn sues, aavrewsung nil nouaanoj lAmara
UUI,
are autwertbed and
work. It ia a valuable addition to téVUUU
al up: and the
hall
Ith which the curporatlun
la Sit Thousand Dollars tpi.UIU.tvl ,
the irrigation interests of the neighV
The following earned persona, with their respecborhood.
tive pnslufftca addim s. Incorpnratura hereof,
Frank Meyers' pumping outfit is aav severally subscribed to the number of shares
as fuiiowa,
now throwing a good stream and he ( (anre II. Hon. Deming. New Mexico aharej
O. rsltbsrg.
I
LeKoylioa,
is all ready to put in his crop.
Huralalo.
VI
mm

A.

VS

UcrrtlB

t.

e

NO MISTAKE

was a general study of Austria-Hu- n
garian life. The next regular meet
ing will be held with Mrs. Hoffman,
Mrs. Pollard, leader.
Article

the Midway school house.

Saturday, March 18, 1911, was i
day which will live long in the memory of the people of this section,
and when they are dead and gone,
history will continue to record it as
the date of the opening of the town-sit- e
of Iola.
About eleven o'clock in the morning the people of the Midway district began to assemble at the Taylor store. The day was perfect
with New Mexico's perfect sky overhead, old Sol genially shedding his
rays on the scene, and a
gentle breeze, soft as the zephyrs of
poesy, tempering the air to that
balmy state when all mankind feels
akin and gladness reigns supreme.
The lunch baskets were there too.
Big ones, mostly, but reinforced by
smaller ones, and even by the humble though serviceable shoe box.
It was a picnic. A jolly, genial
family affair.
Everybody knew
everybody else and was glad of it.
These people had all settled here
with a detetmination to build up a
community to be proud of on the
desert that is fast becoming a land
of plenty, and they had tilled and
irrigated till the fertile soil had acknowledged their dominion and
plenteously yielded unto them the
fruits of its inherent fertility. To
them the organization of a town
symbolized the embodying of the
results of their efforcs in a tangible,
concrete form; the wresting of civilization from a wilderness.
They were glad. Glad that they
had come to a country where their
labor earned its reward. Glad that
they had found neighbors who were
helpful and likeable. Glad that
their community had grown to the
point where it called for some at
least of the urban conditions.
They had long wanted a town and
saw with keen regret the failure of
two previous attempts to establish
one. Now, at last, their desire was
about to be fulfilled and they were
happy indeed to be present at the
formal opening of the townsite.
After an hour of that enjoyable
interchange of serious thought,
tempered with ready wit which always marks the meeting together of
our intelligent agricultural population, hunger began to assert itself
and the baskets and boxes were relieved of their precious freight.
About two o'clock the promoters
arrived in a red devil car. Mr.
Pattberg made a lengthy speech in
which he outlined their plans, which
included starting a general store,
organizing a power company to furnish current for pumping, and
starting a bank. His remarks were
listened to with marked attention
and were very favorably received.
Brother Land, who has been conducting a series of meetings for the
past week in the srhoolhouse, asked
the promoters for a lot on which to
build a Baptist church, and they
promptly and graciously acceded.
A lot was given storekeeper Taylor on condition that he move his
store on to it so as to have it inside
the townsite.
Sales of lots were then made to
practically everyone present, most
of them under a form of contract
that if the purchasers built on the
ground within six months the lots
tvuulJ be free.
tlr. Lucas bought enough to build
hotel, Mr. Tingle bought
Urge
a
one for a barber shop. Mrs. Tangle
Lousht one for a restaurant.
The Midway people did all that
coulJ be exjt'cted of them to make
of lula. Now if the proa
fc!uad with their part, a
moters
devoutly hoped

An ordinance provltlin for Uia aiot'utloii end hv
.nance of the nrtruUiihle coupon bonds of the
V illHKeuf leniii.g,
l.uns omul,. New Mélico
Tort Km y, to the amount of J4.utiQ, for the tutr
-n4m
!.)
TTíT C'ítrm ÍH ft"!? f"T

Woman's Club Notes.

Kelly.

II. D. Green.

Iola.

life-givin-

TRUSTEES.

John Corbett.
S. Lindauer.
Julius Rosch.

G. M. Sadler.
Dr. S. D. Swope.
P. C. Peterson.
S. VV. Ruebush.
Sim Holstein.

You will make

sent vmnjre; prcecrtiitng fhe f'rmaof as HI Ponds
and of I;..- mcroiit cupns to b UiorcUiella h.
el, pmvi.ii n f.ir the levy of an annual tax sulll-cieto pay the internet on m1 born In when due
a tinking fund fiar the redempand tu
tion of ask! bonils at maturity; and fixing U
other details of the laaue.
V MKIU. AM, At an election ceiled and held la
tha ViIIbkc uf Deming, County of Luna and Tor-rititof New Mexico, on January lu. A. U. lull,
in all rmcta in atrirt compilation with the prnvv
sioiia of the lawa of the Territory of New Mexico,
Following is the program of the and particularly with the pmviaksM of Chapterof
Id Lawsot New Maxim of l'.i7. and of an act
United Ktatre of America,
Woman'a Club, Wednesday after the CunKrvu of the
entitled-- . "An act
annrnvni March A. A. It.
prohibit
to
tn
the pases ot kwal or
act
an
amnd
noon. Miss Hodgdon leader. Roll
i Tin I laws in tha territories,
to limit territorial
call was answered by giving the liMutneas, and ao forth." more than two-thirof Ilia uualilWd votara of aaid villaata, who were
or ponamal prnjierty auhect to
cities of Austria. Mrs. Pollard had the owners of realVoted
allinnaltvely fur tla laau-ar.taxation therein.
of asid
of the nrtrotiabi euutain bur-u- e
a special article on ."Sculpture in
the principal aura
airanwating
to an amount
puruuae uf proveling tlie neo
the 19th Century," and Mrs. Laugh- - otaaryKm.taiU, fiar the
funis for eonatrurtlng a system of sanitary
In ami for said Viluure, pursuant to the
ren on the six most famous pieces sewers
plana, siierittcations and eatimste submitted to
Villano and apItonni
the
of sculpture in the world. There proved by if Truatrea atof asid
Ita meeting uf November
said Kurd

Lwk at the date on your (JitArn- r.Ui'oJ at tli IWuifiee as Second Clusn Matter. Subscription Rates, (2 Per 1C and see if you are paid up. If
Month 60c. Subscription to Foreign
Yew; Six Month $1; Thr
not kindly attend to it at your earliest convenience.
Counirlei 50 cents extra.

rrri

Ordinance No. 61.

LOOK! LADIES! LOOK!
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Chase and Sandborn's
Teas and Cof?e
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Cesta Word Column

A few nice barred Rock cockerels
and pullets, al some prize turkeys
Can save you money on any class for Bale, W. W. Atkins & Co, 1 2w
of cement work. Dunson.
I say it will pay to see Mimbres
Square grand Knahe piano for Valley Luilxr Co.'s stock
sale chenp. Sam Schwlng.
bit
building.
Sangre has houses to rent from
Our pumping inutallations deliver!
10 to (25 per month.
more water on less fuel. We can
Wanted, a good windmill. Get eaHily prove It, Visit some of them
Deming
particulars at Graphic oflice. 2w5 in operation.
Machine
Works.
.
For good milch cows see George
P. Watkins.
Put out your onion seta early,
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump We have lots of them and they're
& llinyard's.
all this year's stock.
Mahoney,
White Plymouth Rock eggs Jot Silver avenue.
Mrs. J. W.
setting, 10c each.
Pure bred Rhode Island Red cockrhillips.
2wf'
erels for Bule. Mrs. P. K. Conna-waTen turkey hens and one gobbler
for sale. Uronze strain. George
The Carskadon stock must be sold.
2w5
Chester, l'hone 194.
Everything going at a tremendous
Thoroughbred Rhode Island Red sacrifice. Como quick before the
eggs for setting. Alex Toot, Dem-in- assortment is broken. Rig money
Gtf saved, A. J. Clark,
,
White Plymouth Rocks: I can
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for
Gtf supply you any quantity of eggs for
service E. F. Atkins.
hatching from my Kansas imported
80 acres or 100 acres of deeded
land for sale CJ miles southeast of "Line Bred" stock at $3 for 15, $5
30
sales
Doming. J, C. Meek.
5tf for or $12 for 100; or for
"in hand" at ranch, $2.50 ' for 15,
For sale Good oak
$4 for HO or $10 for 100. My stock
$10. Inquire at Graphic oflice.
is bred up to the highest standard
Dunson can and will build your and last year won First Honors at
If re
side walk for less money than any the largest fairs in Kansas.
turned to me within 15 days, 1 will
man in N. M.
replace ull infertile eggs free of
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber charge.
Rambo's Chicken Ranch,
Co.'a stock and get prices before Hondale, New Mexico.
building.
The famous Land is and D. M.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Ferry seeds at Mahoney's.
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Enterod at lha l'ostofllce as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates, $2 Per
Year; Six Months $1; Three Months 50c, Subscription to Foreign
Countries 50 cents extra.
ADVERTISING RATES

12i centa per singla column inch each insertion. Local column ten cents per
line. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks CO cents.

FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1911.

Authorized from Eastern States to Arizona
From March 10 to April 10. Fares for eastern relative o.
friends may be deposited with any Agent of this Company.
Orders for tickets will be placed promptly by wire or letter ns desirci.

y.
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DEMING TAKE NOTICE.
a move that she will be very proud and very
making
is
Las Vegas
(lad of in the future. The city clerk has ordered a car load of hade and
ornamental trees, which will be sold by the city at cost to those who will
plant them. If every city and town in New Mexico would adopt this
system, what a garden the territory would become in a few years Of
d or
course, there is nothing that so beautifies a place as shade trees
namental Bhrubbery. and the Easterner coming west misses this ieature
more than any other. Every town could greatly enhance its attractive
ness by the planting of trees. Taso Valley news.

Swat a

fly!

Sunshine is beautiful, but oh you rain!
Iola is hereby officially welcomed to Luna county.
Ask Roswell and Alamogordo about saloons.
In municipal affairs:

FARES FROM SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL POINTS:
Bullimore

$49 75

g.

aide-boar-

d.

For sale Incubator, write or inSt. Lake's Ipltcopal
quire of Mrs. Fred Shinn, Hondale. Rev Ponidas W Smith, Rector
Qualites tell and prices sell at the Services at St. Luke'a Episcopal
Mimbres Valley Lumler Co.
church every Sunday evening at 7:30.
Celebration of Holy Communion at
Silver lace Wyandottes and Rhode
Island Red eggs $1.00 per setting. 10 a. m. on tho last Mondny in each
Inquire at Holstein corral.
4tf month. Sunday evening instructions
from 8:30 to 9. Sunday school every
Onion sets to the farmers at
morning at 10 o'clock.
Sunday
wholesale prices. See W. E. Foulks,
Our garden seeds and onion sets
Methodist Episcopal, Seat
are now on sale. Better buy while
Kkv II M Urucb, Pastor

They don't have 'em.

"For the love of Mike, Jeff, let's arbitrate."

Germany may cut a whole lot of ice in Mexico before the tronble is
ended.
The mayor of Tucson wouldn't let 'The Chinatown Trunk Mystery'
appear in that city.

gg,

a., Mahoney.
When it comes to" a question of right and wrong, there is only one new
is
course to pursue and that the right course.
Car of screened American block
coal just in. No summer storage
It takes a thousand millions each year to run the buiness of this big coal on hand. Call us up for the
best on the market. Deming Ice &
country of ours, which signifies that we are right up in the A class.
37tf
Electric Co.
The Lyons Milling Co. of Lyons,
Mr. Irvine is a great orator. He shows up a large wound on the Kansas, has placed their famous
products on sale at Atkins, Silver
face of Nature, but fails to recommend an ointment that will afford
25tf
avenue.
Good things to eat. Fancy home
The Mimbres Valley Fruit and Truck Growers Association will be made bread, doughnuts, pies, etc
W. W. Atkins & Co. Silver Ave. 45
an organization the farmers of this great agricultural region will be
For sale $40 gasoline range, ex
proud of for years to come.
cellent condition, $15. Mrs. J. T
Warren, 1st door south Catholic
2wG
The presence of numerous Japs in Mexico would lead us to believe church.
that Uncle Sam's troops may have some business on their hands other
For Sale: Thoroughbred Ruff
Rock eggs for setting. $1 per setthan target shooting.
ting. 6 miles south of town.
Mrs. J. W. Crotchett.1
62w
"Roosevelt
special
issued
on
Day"
a
Standard
Marcial
San
The
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumln-March 15. Miss Ida M. Farrell is certainly giving the people of her
figure your bill. They will
Co.
town a newspaper they can be proud of.
save you money if you will.
r

TlinrnMlrktinJ

C

P

11:00

7:15 p m,

evening

j

50 00

Chic; go

33 00

St Louis

87 00

32 00,

New Orleans

32 00

Houston

25 00

Memphis

32 00

25 00

Minneapolis

31 75

St Paul

31 75

Cleveland

39 75

Columbus

39 35

Fort Worth
St Joseph
Omaha
Detroit
Philadelphia

Sioux City

26 25

Council Bluffs

25 00

Stop-ov-

CliARi.cs R.

E. W. CLAPP,

Hunt.

Caerca of Carlit

on sale.

J. A. Mahoney.

First

IW m

German-Japanes-

attend

Hon. Ralph C. Ely, a legal light and promotor of Deming, spent a
few days In Las Cruces this week on legal business. Mr. Ely is a politician and an orator of the first rank. He is very popular in southern
New Mexico and has the honor of being predicted as a future senator
for the new state. He has many friends in Las Cruces. Las Cruces cor.
to Albuquerque Journal.
The Luna county officials have moved in to the new court house, and
they are feeling fine over it. The court house is so far out of town that
ome of the officers have opened an office down town to accommodate
the public Lordsburg Liberal. That might have been true when you
were here a month ago, Bro. Kedzie, but Deming is growing. We will
soon have to push the building south to keep it in the center .of population.

-

'

your meat and grocery orders all at
the same time
All kinds of classy work at the
Deming Planing Mill.
Pens, penholders, and pencils.
Exceptional variety to be found at
Kinnear's.
Go to Hodgdon's, next oor to
the post office, for bargains in shoes
hats, ties, shirts, etc.
Furnished rooms for light house
keeping at the Lester House. In14tf
quire of Lee O. Lester,
Telephone Stump & Jlinyard for
meat and groceries and they will be
promptly delivered.
Lumber has advanced from $3.50
to $7.00 per thousand in the wholesale market, but not a dollar advance will be made by tho Deming
Lumber Co. on present supply.

Roosevelt touched the button that opened the dam that will reclaim
It took nearly
240,000 acres of land in the Salt River Valley in Arizona
million
and a quarfive years to build the great reservoir, which stores a
Nice furnished rooms and board,
ter acre feet and develops 7,500 horse power. Phoenix, 75 miles distant
g
singular
is
a
power.
fact
at the Petty homeIt
of
this
part
will
utilize
a
dam,
from the
stead.
48tf
home
of
been
the
has
five
years
which
Roosevelt,
for
of
that the Town
sale
bargain,
trade
For
or
a
at
bearing
town
Another
under
water.
the dam builders, is now 220 feet
the Soto Mining property at Cooks,
the same name has been built higher up the mountain slope.
For further particulars address
Wm. Rogers, Swarts, N. M.
R. S. Trumbull, an agricultural expert, has submitted a report to
Thoroughbred It. 1. Red pullets
General Manager II. S. Simmons of the E. P. & S. W. Ry in which he and eggs for saje, also Indian Runays: "The excellent quality of Deming water seems to be almost pro- ner ducks. Orders booked fpr baby chicks. J. M. Graham, Box m,
verbial in southern New Mexico. I tested water from three wells, find
5 2w
Doming.
ing it to be very good."
thoroughbred
PurUtility
strain
"The quality of the water for irrigation purposes ia good and appar- red Rocks and 8. C. White Leghorn
ency the supply is ample."
eggs for hatching $1.50 per fifteen.
"A settler should have sufficient capital to equip his farm with a Success Poultry Yards, Mrs. W. U.
Kimbrough, Deming.
.good pumping plant, in addition to other necessities."
homo-cookin-

"

49 75

J. T. CLAYTON,
Agent, Deming, N.

Overman & Horst gsxxsxxxxsxsxxv&x

Baptist

M

Fairall,
Barrington
& Company.

t

Itev. A. L. Aulick. 1'uxtor.
Kiblo school at 0:45 a m. Preaching
at 11:00 am and 7:30 p m, Sunbeams
at2:30 p m, Juniors at 4 p m, Prayer
Wednesday 7:30 pm
mi-clin-

Growers of

VEGETABLES.
Wagon will bo in the
city on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Everything fresh from the
Garden, just east of town.

Mules for Sale.

Three span of Mexican
For parAssociate Mules for sale.
Associated
ticulars inquire of

51 Ira A Abbot
Wm II Pope
Jno McFio
Associate
Frank W Parker
Associate
E It Wright
Associuto
M C Mechem
Associate
Jose Gonzales Las Crimes Reg Ld Oflice
R II Sims Laa Cruses Ree Ld Oflice
B Y McKeyes
U S Com'r

i

38 50

A. G. P. A., Tuscon, Ariz.

Tlllff Dri.lilnrr.

The big land and products exposition at Los Angeles is attracting af See Tabor & Singer for screens
tremendous crowd of interested visitors. The management has arrainged of every kind. They make them.
We have an experienced new
to accommodate a quarter of a million people. Ten years ago such a
can furnish the
cutter
meai
in
the Southwest.
thing would have been an impossibility
choicest cuta of meat and fiysh
45
poultry. W. W. Atkins & Co.
D. C. Casey of Silver City, who has just re urned from Mexico, tells
fi,
of KrwM
the GRAPHIC that the United States will probably have to intervene on kinds of woodwork.
e
interests that are so rapidly coming to
account of the
Summer storage coal all gone,
the front. It ia easy to understand that Germany is not an ardent ad- but we have just received a car of
nice, fresh, screened American block.
mirer of the Monroe doctrine.
Ask us. Deming Ice & Electric Co.
School work is twice as easy when
General Birchfield gives a good story of the swiping of the El Paso
you
have a good tablet to write on.
court house cannon, presumably by the insurrectos or their sympathizers
has them.
Kinnear
between two days, last week. The gun was guarded when Orosco was
The Deming Ice & Electric Co.
near Juarez, but the militia .got careless when the rebel leader retired
has just unloaded a car of screened
from that vicinity. The General figures that somebody is guilty and American block coal.
37
ought to be called up on the carpet.
Stump & Hlnyard can
to

25 00

Rev Z Mookk, Minister
Hible school u( 9:45 a m Preaching M:
at 11:00 a m and 7:30 p m, Junior C E
8:00 p m, Senior CE at 6:30 p m

püM

j

e

25 00

For further particulars call on or address,

i

pi-nc-

25 00

At principal points, such as Deming, Lordsburg, Willcox, Benson, Tuscon,
Manicojxi and Yuma, provided ticket is deposited with local ticket agent immediately on arrival.

a m, Preaching
and 7:30 p in, CE

an-aip- pl

n.

42 00

priveleges of five days allowed

er

Prayer meeting Wednesday

8AM)

49 75

U:45

am

Catholic
A. R. Barracks, president and general manager of the Baton Rouge, ton e?gg íor
c0 per 15.
Services tho second Monday of each
La., Mill and Elevator Co,, who has been visiting his brothet in Deming, Luther Stevenson, Deming.
3tf month.
Kkv Aim Mokin, Pastor
is agitating a meritorious scheme for diverting the course of the Missis- Wholesale lumber market
river and sending it straight to the gulf from that point.
nounces a sharp advance in prices,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
but everything in the Deming Lum
Ik?
will
sold
FEDERAL
yards
the
Co.'s
ber
at
Tho Knva aro fiirurintr on havincr Liniantour take the' chair Diaz ia
lumold
want
price.
yOU
If
W
Same
II
.Delegate to Congress
Andrews..
Dnrl In flv nn a nw cohlnpt tkot uiill (Hv lh
inanrrnotna uun W.l,l;nn
r
iiuiuiuk
better get busy,
William J Mills
Governor
look-iWhile it doesn't in any manner affect this region except the
onl
ta We Nathan Jaffa
Secretary
Bnw fw
rruiureu.
War corresponaeni a joaera, ve biiouiu une iu see
have a big supply of new sets now Wm 11 Pope
Chief Justice
j

New York

Cincinnati
Washington
Pittsburgh
Kansas City

Tickets at these fares may be sold through Arizona to California and stopover priveleges will be granted thereon.

Frtsbyterlaa
Sundny School

51 45

$42 50

Proportionately low rates from other points

Sunday School 0:45 a m, Preaching
services 11 00 a m and 7:30 p m Junior
Lengue 3 00 p m, Senior League 7;00
p m, Prayer meeting 7:30 Wednesday
evening.

services

Boston

Buffalo

Albert Field.

Bargains
new piano worm $áou,

r,KUtl..
jj aged in snipping.
nmn

COOK

Contractor

Or fine Piano taken in exchange
on player
piano,
worth $300, now $195. Also
have the great A. B. Chase,
Adam SehafT,
Hobart M.
Cable, Kohler and Campbell
and player pianos onwasy pay-

All kinds of Wood,

Cement Block and
Brick Work.

Paper Hanging and Paintin:

ments.
See me before
piano.

5tf

Sidewalks a Specialty

buying a

J. M. Crawford

& Builder

All

Work

Guarantee

Phone 195

DEMING

XXXXXXXX

Do you need a well

TERRITORIAL
The Hub City.
Frank W Clancey.... Attorney General
I dig them for 50 cents j
The county aeat of Luna county, the
A. S.ltrooks
Adjutant-GenerP. T. Beutler
foot when furnished.
M A Otero
j
Treasurer most compact and best governed counNicholson
J.
James E Clark Supt Public Instruction ty in the territory. Deming is located
Also Brick and Cement Woij
at the junction of the Southern Pacific,
COUNTY
&
Paso
El
and
Fe,
Southwestern
A W Pollard
Dist Attorney Santa
For further particulars call 4
M M Killinger..Chn. Co. Commissioner railroads, with branch linea to Silver
Graphic office or at the Rm
the
C L Hubbard.... County Commissioner City and Hanover; these make Peming
bush
barn. All work Guaranteed.)
cenA L Foster
County Commissioner one of the most important railroad
All kinds of iron and steel
in
city
the
The
Southwest.
of
ters
C C Fielder
j
Probate Judge
work and repairing promptly WILLIAM LEATHERS
Lee O Lester
Probate Clerk Deming nestles in the center of the
Shop on Platinum
C W Cook
Assessor beautiful Mimbres valley, surrounded done.
D B Stephens
county jail.
Sheriff on all sides by scenic, picturesque moun- ave, opposite
Noy U Gorman School Superintendent tains; its pure water, heallhfutnesa, Give us a call.
Chris Raithel
Treasurer mild climate, alluvial soil, and its pro
cilisena make it an ;
II B Stricklcr..
Surveyor gressive,
Deming ia
kleal
location
for
homes.
CITY
New Owners of the
L L Browning ...Justice of the Peace Uie center of the largest cattle ship
Wm Howard
Constable ping industry anywhere in the South
Thos Marshall Chairman
Trustee west, there being 100,000 beeves ship
John Corbett
Trustee ped East from this city annually. It
Julius Roach
.Trustee is also the center of a great gold, sil
S Lindauer
Trustee ver, copper, lead, and iron district.
Deming has a splendid electric light
J J Bennett
Trustee
Invite you to call ofter
A A Temke
(or
Clerk and Attorney and telephone system now in operation,
Chris Raithel
Treaiun r a large ice plant and many other small
Supt City SoIun s er industries. It has two good, safe,
J F IMerer.
substantial banks, two prosperous news
papers am) all other lines of mercantile business are well represented.
New Collipa' Building. Püwr Ave
Luna county has an underground flow
of pure water, which can be tapped at
Scientific Horseshoeing,
dopth of ten , to fifty feet, and an
Coal
The
pleases
pareconomically
abundance of water raised
Wagon Making and
for irrigation purposes anywhere with ticular people,
General ... Blacksmith V ..;
in a radius of fifty mil
WUar, One
It's Clean
only
has
to visit some Of the gardens
It's Screened
and truck forms to be convinced af the
COLLINS BU03, IVojv,
It's Big Lump
wonderful productiveness of nearly
It's Guaranteed
everything that grows in the ground.
Our delivery Is prompt
Surrounded by an estenvt. but as
yet little developed, mining country.
Ne
time you buy coal
Iteming has city hall, churches of
all denominations, excellent schools, try me.
Phone 70- -4
water works, electric lights and all the
tu u;;j irn,"i.:ca v.
modern requirements of an Eastern city,
The altitude la 4,300 feet, and the avsins
War8.
from 1 to 3 f n
Jak
Watchmakers & Jewelers erage tcmperntur nbout TO. PopulaMJI
peRila,
KnyeJr
ttcr
IJeu4s,
For
c
Kodak Supplies always on hftivl
tion about 30UQ.-W- fW
Mipo OfflcUil tuine Curds, VtiHitg Cur', I )
rmro Certificates, t'rrrkn, ;Ppp- (B(
Directory, '910.
Jtywiring in Mil branches
LÍ Uji
Dü4rcra. awl IIauíUUí
Spt-clit-l
Salo on Kiiives,
TuVi
toÍNt siyie and on snort noitce ai tne
Subscriba for tbe CraphtcJÜO a year Graphic office.
tndSpoona.

L
Luna County Machine

Worb

Ocie

Rabb

oam

.......

San

Trac:

VICTOR

Watkins

CONFECTIONERY

American Block

Cily Blacksmith She

4

Coal

-

that

Irrigation Vc!i

xt

rin3

W. P. Tosce! & Son

",

TrUathatrrir'

Dr

Hondale.

Alexander Irvine's Lecture.
Facts Stated.
IIV YOKKL
heavy rnin that prethe
Despite
that
some
by
Ilenlth good.
It has boon stated
Monday
to vote the saloons out of Deming ceded the Irvine
Mr, Yeargin reports his trade
Intelligent aud-,.,- k
vould kill the town. This seems evening a large and
at proving nil the time,
volvía

J

nun-tin-

of nwstly
Tli frrünt of mency
to IM'n to the
taken in by each saloon in the the Crystal theatre
Alexander IrUnited States is $7,11&80, and if noted socialist orator,
,
our saloons are up to the stand- vine.
some lively music by
ard, Domino's liquor bill amounts
the
Would it kill the populnr laming bund,
to $12,708.80.
Editor
by
introduced
Deming to put this money into speaker wns
absolutely at
the legitimate business establish- Bedichek. wh was
who dements in our villajre? It will kill ense on he platform and
himself.;
but one kind of business and that livered h niv little sim-cspeech.
his
in
fair
V(
was
tt out
Mr. Irvine
is the saloon I t. sit ess.
.
I
...n(i..n
DH IHllit- nf
the saloon and we can build the as iiv' mnie n miu"
houses, kid imrtv except the one he repre
following: Twenty-thre- e
of
$1200 each; put in each home sents. He has a great commnnd
PAX) worth of furniture and a he Knglish language and plenty of
cement Irish wit. The history or nis own
j:i; 0 piano; put a five-fowalk in
of the pnerty and struggle as a poor Irish lad was told
r.titi.-ie- .

Frank Cox U making extensive
improvements on his ranch.
Dr. Itowen has his fine pump
nicely and is sowing his onts,
alfalfa, etc. He will also plant a
fine orchard of select trees.
A. L. Taylor 1ms about 400
planted "and is groing ahead
with the rest as fast as possible.
We understand ,E. E. Iturdick
going to drill a large well on the
land adjacent to Móndale.
If n.
ports are true this well will be a
winner as it is to lw? G00 feet deop
and in all probability will be n
'
well.
.
Miss Ella Stout of Louisville, Ky.,
is visiting her old friend and school,
mate, Miss Mouglnnd.
at loin.
These enterprising people contení-plat- e
building a sanitarium at loin,
and we heartily indorse this plan.
It is needless to say that these Indies
both bought lots in their town.
Last Saturday will long be re
membered by the people of Midway
which was on that day christened
lola, for she purpose of establishing
a postoffice there. Speeches were
made by Mr. Tattberg and Hev.
Land and a general good time wns
had. The best being a bountiful
spread which was enjoyed by al- lwe do no believe it could be beaten
anywhere, either for quality or
quantity. The beet of. feeling was
manifest and the way people took
hold of the lots is a sure sign that
the town will be a good one.
nppK-tree- s

h

flow-in- g

ot

front

An Orchard Scene Near Deming
All Think the Same Way.
I. A. Fairbanks of Waterloo,
with his brother, Roy W.
Fairbanks, formerly of California,
is here looking for land and will,
like the rest, settle on some of Uncle Samuel's fine land. The Fairbanks are delighted with the outlook and proclaim this the best
country by far in the Southwest.
They have travelled extensively in
search of a location and are not
backward about saying that the
Mimbres Valley is the richest country on the globe. Columbus News.
Iowa,

ThoDcst
Roasting

rtflp

At the big meeting of the Lumberman's Association for West Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, held
at Roawell last week, Deming was
signally honored in the election of
H. G. Bush to the vice presidency
of the association. This came as a
great honor to Mr. Bush as he was
not present at the meeting. This
means that next year Mr. Bush will
go to the head of the big association
and every one knows there is not a
man in any of the states represent
ed that will make a more efficient
leader or one who will give to seller
ani consumer a fairer show or more
intelligent consideration. Bush is
one of the livest business men in

Court

Ruling.

the
and
kind

and
we know you'll be a steady
customer once you try us.
today

President

Important Supreme

And Prompt Service

Phone your order

Bush Elected Vice

New Mexico.

MEATS
The choicest cuts
best poultry and salt
cured meats are the
we supply our trade

H. G.

to

49
Henry Meyer.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I bet; to announce that I have
bought the machine shop known as
"The Harrison Machine Works" and
have moved the same to the old
stand on Gold Avenue, n.'xt door to
Mr. Peterson's blacksmith shop.
I am now ready to undertake any
kind of gasoline or steam engine,
pump or automobile repairs, I will
install any make of engine or pump
in a workmanlike manner and can

The supreme court of the United
States, to the great surprise of everybody, has declared the corporation tax to be constitutional. Nobody else doubted it, any more than
they doubted that the income tax
was o. k both when the court first
said it was and when it later reversed Itself and said it wasn't.
Just how the collection of old. hacks
ever took its present stand in the
face of its past record, is mystery
deep enough for Sherlock in his
primest days. It is absolutely right,
but that consideration doesn't often
move the exalted tribunal when
corporation matters are up. The
establishment cf the law means
about $25,000 annually In taxes for
the national government. The provisions of the law stated that the
tax was a "special excise tax with
respe t to carr'ing on or doing bus
iness." It was said to be. paid by
"every corporation, joint stock company or association, organized stock
represented by shares, and every insurance company," organized under
the laws of the United States or any
state or territory. It was provided
that the tax should be "equivalent
to one per centum upon the entire
net income over and above $5,000
received from all sources," exclusive of amounts received as dividends
upon stock of other corporations,
joint stock companies, or associations, or insurance companies, subject to the tax.

assure satisfaction.
1 have been all my working life a
mechanic and have had European
experience and claim to thoroughly
understand my business "one trial
Artesian Water at Cliff.
I am here to
will convince you."
s
hope
stay and
that with
The Cliff Mercantile Company has
work and reasonable charges to
just completed the boring of a well
your confidence in my Integrity at Cliff, which In all probability will
and ability.
develop into an artesian well when
the casing is put down. The well,
Blackham & Son.
which is 195 feet deep, is on the old
Siler ranch at a point about 250
'yards north of the company's store
and half a mile from the Gila river,
j Even without the casing
the water
stands very close to the surface, and
'
when the seepage Is shut off by the
CrrOSlTE UNION STATION Insertion of the casing it is antici
pated that the water will flow over
rigs, gentle,
the top in a good sized stream.
Silver City Independent.

lola Will be a Hummer.
The new town of lola, 18 miles
south of Doming on the E. P. & S.
W. railway, was thrown open to the
public Saturday amid great enthusi
asm. The good ladies of that splendid community, 40 or 50 of them,
got up a ni?nificent dinner for
the multitude and everybody was
happy at the thought of starting another prosperous town in the great
Mimbres Valley.
Those who en
joyed the great spread say it could
not be surpassed in the United
States.
Everybody
is very enthusiastic
over the new town and the owners
of the townsite, the
Realty Co,, are doing everything
they can by giving concessions to
any good business enterprise that
seeks a location there.
A good
many people are figuring on the
business propositions there, H. L,
Lucas having purchased two lots
and will at once begin the erection
of a fine hotel; the company has donated six lots for the erection of a
Baptist church and several hundred
dollars have already been subscribed
for the building. Mr. G. T. Tay.
lor is prewiring to move his store
onto the townsite and is looked upon as the first postmaster of the
town, and he will be a mighty good
one. Without a single effort at lot
selling, 45 lots were grabbed by local residents. Misses Hougl&nd and
Stout, members of the Red Cross
Society, bought four lots for the
purpose of erecting a fine sanitar.
Hon-Pattbe-

ium.

During the progress of festivities
a stirring address was made by F,
O, Pattberg, who spoke of the good
times that are sure to come to residents of the Mimbres Valley and of
the great benefits farmers can enjoy through the right kind of industrial

LOOK! LADIES! LOOK!
The big sale at the White House,
of goods at wholesale cost cash
prices, will continue to February 18.
Wanted for U. S. Army,
unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits who can speak, read
and write the English language,
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, Fielder Building, Deming,

able-bodi- ed

6tf

N. M.

Land Advance.

first-clas-

be-g- et

After the rain, Monday we heard
a man remark that his land was
worth $5 more per acre, and altho

.

JACKSON
LIVERY'

New

nice looking horses

Cotton seed cake and
nil kinds of feed for

CXPCKICHCK

the statement was made In fun It
starts one to thinking that every
rain helps some every new settler
adds a little to the value of every
acre of land in the Mimbres Valley
every new enterprise boosts all othersnew development ndds value
to the other fellow's holdings,
What does this mean to you? Is
your land increasing every day to
your betterment? Is Deming growth
going to mean anything to you?
Juat a few dollars every month
wisely nvest-iM- l in or around pern
ing will mean independence
to
all who make surh Investments, If
o j want to know how to wak
uuli
investment cal and let US fX
f
uin
tfiuhll ipcl or pty

We invite your patronage

Fruit and

Truck Growers Association.
Another very important meeting
was held at the Chamber of Commerce, Saturday afternoon. Chairman Akx A. Smith called the meeting to order, and the committee appointed to make investigation of the
best plan of organization of the
Mimbres Valley Fruit and Truck
Growers Association, made its report through Messrs Bed'chck and
Case, the plan most feasible being
the one now in operation at Grand
Junction, Colo. The articles of incorporation and
n
of this
association were read by R.
H. Case and met with very general
approval, with a few changes made
to fit our condition, they are just
what we want.
The committee recommend no
initiation fee, and that shares be
made $5 per, with a limit as to the
number any one
shall
own. That the association do not
come Into competition with local
merrhants In acting as a purchasing
agency, except for seed, sacks,
crates, spraying material, etc.
Every variety of crops will be handled by the association, including
watermelons, celery onions, potatoes, tomatoes, strawberries, rhubarb, cabbage, cantaloupes, chili,
beets, parsnips carrots, turnips, all
kinds of fruit hay and grain.
The association will be incorpora
ted with $10,000 capital stock. A
committee, consisting of Alex A.
Smith, Albert Ernst, R. II. Case
and Editors Bcdichek and Holt were
elected to act as incorporators, and
the following shares of stock were
subscribed, in the order named, be
fore the gentlemen left the meeting-W- .
E. Holt 10 shares, Alex A.
Smith 5, A. II. Donaldson 3, C. R.
Stevenson 1, Luther Stevenson 1,
W. E. Foulks 1, E. E. Oaborn 2. R.
II. Case 5, R. Bedichek 6, Geo. W.
McCan 5, II. E. VanSickle 2, E. 4).
Osborn, jr. 2, Albert Ernst 4, S. O.
Wheeler 1, W. E. Bowler 2, J. W.
Bradshaw 2, Dr. C. L. Betts 2, M.
U McBrlde 2. Many others have
subscribed since that time whose
names will be reported at the next
meeting.
It was the desire of all present to
start the big enterprise right and
then there will be no difficulty in
keeping it right.
by-la-

stock-hold-

well-know-

er

L

peace
To Sheriff Stephens: Fees
criminal cases
For boarding prisoners
Total for first quarter

$120.90
in

fellows.
Mr. Irvine was present at the
temperance rally Sunday evening at
the Presbyterian church and when
called out for a little speech, paid a
fine compliment to Deming's perfect order on Sunday and plead ear-

649.60
404.25
$1074.76

SECOND QUARTER

To L. L. Browning, J. P
To Sheriff Stephens: Fees in

$92.75

criminal cases
For boarding prisoners
Total second quarter

304.25
483.75

nestly for the "City Beautiful."

$140.75

THIRD QUARTER

To L U Browning
To Sheriff Stephens:

Fees

$123.75

Seamanville.

294.75

The McCahons are sporting a fine
new rig, these days.

in

criminal cases
For boarding prisoners
Total third quarter

737.75

$115t.25

Mr. Abernathy is clearing twenty
acres of land and will soon start to
improving same.

FOURTH QUARTER

To L L Browning
To Sheriff Stephens:

$108.10

Fees

in

451.00
criminal cases
75fi.25
For boarding prisoners
Total for fourth quarter
$1315.35
Total for 1910 to Browning and
Stephens
$4487.10
Court fund trying prisoners for
felony
6000.00
Deming to Browning, Stephens
and Howard for fees
60t.r5
PXKH5.75
Urand total
It is a statistical fact that 80

per cent of all criminal cases are
due to liquor. Luna county has
no saloons except those in Dem
ing; therefore, the saloons here
cost the county and city last year
$8,077.40, as the above record
shows.

The revenue amounts to the
following:
Six saloons,

pay county

each or

$400
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THfelkiva, O. c.

has gone

Mr. Holt "beat" us out of an
item this week, as we were figuring
on chronicling the visit of that
buggy. (Our fair corres-- p
indent refers to Albert Field and
a part of the postofliee force. Ed.)
Mr. Chittick is trapping lots of

$2400.oO

Six saloons pay city $300 each or $1800. U0
coyotes. On going to his trap
One citizen pay wholesale beer
day last week he found he had
license
$;ii0.00

me
cai-tur-

degrees)
are mild.

An altitude (4300 feet) where
the heat of day is rarely oppressive, and the nights are
always cool and pleasant.

abundance at shallow-deptof the purest water in
America, analyzing 99.99 per
cent. pure.
An

Two hundred square miles
of rich, level, irrigable lands,
where
d
crops can
high-price-

grown and fruits of every
(except citrous),
netting the farmer from $30.00
to $.")00.00 jkt acre per year.
lie

description

ed

one of Wilson's cows. The
Total derived as revenue
4.HNI.0Ó
county
offering no liounty on range
Deduct this from the cost,
$8,077.40, and we find that the cattle, he released her.

A valley
surrounded
mountains which shelter
from severe storms."
,

liquor costs us over and above

Vast mining and stock-raisin- g
regions into which railroads radiate in every direction from Deming furnish us

the revenue derived
Men, these are cold
uon i lei any uquorue
believe that to vote
will kill the town

John louver and Victor Chittick
have
been down in the Midway vi$3,777.40.
facts, and cinity digging a well on Victor's
make you desert claim. The boys say that it
no license is good land down that way, but
Seamanville looks pretty good to

No advance in the presont stock them.
of the Deming Lumber Co., although
Sunday School Organized at
the price has gone up in the wholelola.
sale market from $3.50 to $7 por
thousand.
Itev. Land conducted services at
lola Sunday, after which a Sunday
Look at the dnte on your Graph- School was organized
with the fo.
ic and see if you are paid up. If lowing
officers:
not kindly attend to it at your earSupt., Koscoe Wykoff; Assistant,
liest convenience.
W. E. Trexler; Secy, and Treas.,
Mrs. Gibson.
Brownie Says:
Meetings will be held regularly

hereafter and people will work in
harmony to build up a strong
school.
The officers are popular
with the people ami are of the class
who do not know what failure
is.

Lumber will surely have to go op
While You Wait
when the present supply is exhaustOur
work stands on its own mered. The wholesale price has adIf you have any idea of attending its, and is the cheapest in New Mex-icvanced $3.50 to $7.00 and freight
quality considered.
a night school, apply to S. V
trates on lumber have gone up $1.25
Tabor & Singer.
Phone 70.
Be wise and buy
per thousand.
Call on us for legal bbnks.
now. Deming Lumber Co.
Quart Location blanks at thin

o,

office

t

-

'

r- -

ROTATE

0.
tailing N, M.

h'.Ii-wil-

A latitude (32
where the winters

The fine new road has made made
Seamanville quite lively on Sundajs,
as many autos and tine rigs find
their way here now.

pay

the aiivanw owr
$3.uH to $7 i
liiri.' er
thousand in (lo u
market, but the Deitdog Lmnlvr
Co. is holding to th" snme old prices
on what stork is on hand. Buyers
better get busy before new stock
has to be ordered.

MIMBRES VALLEY

to Texas on a visit. We sincerely
hope that her stay will be short as
their loss will be our gain.
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PLEASE NOTE THESE FACTS
ABOUT DEMINQ AND THE

Eben Wilson of Leopold, was visiting his brother at the Three Itar,
last week. Eben is always a welcome visitor to Seamanville.

HUT Id.

guarantee futifuction.

v;u: jackson

Valley

to-yoi-

lots on

r..

Mimbres

Browning, justice of

j

pale.

;

in n most entertaining mnnner and
his word pictures of New York
were realistic and plain to see. He
said that conditions in the South
west are not to be compnred with
those in the great cities of the
East. Deming has no capitalistic
class. We have men with money,
but not one of them builds himself
up on a pedestial higher than his

FIRST QUARTER

To L.

g

run-nin-

n.i:.-iwini-

leave each fcmily $20.90 for the
Christmas holidays.
A it now stands the saloons
cost Deming and Luna county
more than the revenue derived
from them. The records show
the followinjr:

Ini.

e

Corn Field Near Deming

by
it

the best market to be found
in the United States.
A

thoroughly American and

progressive population.
A system

of public schools
unexcelled in New Mexico.
A logical

point for 'jobbing-housefactories, and reduction-for ores.

works

s,

A valley and town where
development is just beginning
and where the investor gets

the benefit of the rapid rise in
land values.

Church of Christ
z. Moore,

minister.

"The Moral Glory of the
Church
of Christ" and "Sin
and its Punishment" will be the themes
next
Lord's Day.
Bible School at 9:45.
Come. Ev-er- y
member of the church i
urged
to be present at
the

mru s uay.

s

amices next

So far thia month our business
haa Increased fully sixty per cent.

ABOUT TOWN,,
w

PERSONAL

over any Drevous' warcn, wmcn
ahowa that people appreciate cour?
V?t
fes-- i fcJr tfestsiHRt.
average
man
it for granted that the
and woman has BuflMent intelli
gence not to be fooled by flashy ad
vertlaementa of merchanta pretend
Ing to give away and alaughter
finita i.mnlv to sret rid of them.
'
,
T,
U ned to every
hlujnMa which haa to come out of
i,e nroflta. and no merchant will
five you' anything for nothing,
When a merchant glvea prizes and
Dremiuma to attract people to his
tore, he is sure to add a portion to
every article he sella. We don t be- lieve in such methods. It isn't le- gitlmate. We have been in busi- in Grant and Luna countiea for
nearly forty yeara, and have alwaya
aimed to give full value for every
dollar spent with us. We handle

ts3

i

,
Saya I.
The White House
la the placo to buy,
Saya 1.
Oh you lovely rain!
that car. C. J.
A. L. Taylor lost hia fine Percher- i
n mare, Wednesday morning.
If you pick up an Inner tube

ring it lo C. J. Laufchren.
nnncon ia buildinir some mighty
ice ck,m walks on Silver avenue.
An elegant rain all Sunday night
aused many people to smile.
Geo. P. Watkina ship!)ed 250 head
id Bud Perry 76 head of cattle to

Eastern marketa last week.
Walter L Davla ia making
Improvements on the preml- ex-nsi-

0.....V

.

Me.

.

.

"...

,

M!sa Annio phnemafcer Is

visiting

relatives in St. Joseph, Ky.
Stewart McCahon was down from
Santa Rita, Sunday. '
Mrs. Frank Meyers ia home from
California.,

Hugh Ramsey was home
Santa Rita, Sunday.

from

D. D. Wintamute haa returned
from a visit to hia old home in
C. B. Arnold is spending a few
dfly
Mrs. Arnold at Mrs.

uwyer

a.

Mrs. Mame Williams of El Pasó
is visiting her parents, Col. and
Mra. Richard Hudson.

A

After several yeara businesa experience in different linca of business in Deming, I now feel that I
am In a position to do myself and
f rienda some good In a business way.
Aa salesman, ! want to thank you
in behalf of the firma for whom I
have worked in Deming, for your
past patronage, and we, as a firm,
now solicit your future patronage.
For thirty daya I have been work
ing for Mr. L. J, Small, and by mu
tual consent I have bought a half
interest In hia business and we will
add to our businesa a nice line of
new gooda, such as the f armera of
the Valley are now using. We have
already received a shipment of mat-netocka, picka, hoea. shovela, rakea,

aa.

' J'HE

a very convenient price, may
Le obtained

through us rom

our famous Chicago tailors,

Ed. K Price

sj

first-clas-

than anu

fasKion

your shape and personality, at

organizer, axe" Mi 'ork ot a11 kind8- - We
s
shoe and boot
0f Albuquerque, was In the city also have a
position
to do
a
and
in
are
maker
yesterday.
all kinds of shoe repairing. Work
Gen. S. S. Birchfield, of El Paso,
guaranteed.
was ft guest of Deming friends this
We invite' you to call on us Fair
week.
and square treatment is our motto.
Mrs. A. J. Clark arrived from
Respectfully,
Los Angeles, Tuesday and will re
Small & Daniel.
main for an indefinite period.
By A. B. Daniel
J. A. Watkins haa been serionsly
First door south of Sunset Hotel. him
III
ill, but we are glad to note his re Silver avenue.
covery

Albert Field has three span
other ,tore In aouth western New
ne Mexican mulea for aale. See Mexc0 an(j ( you are not already
1m right away.
OMOfOUr cuatomera. rive ua a
8
range
said
We should have
trial.
Lindauer Mercantile Co.
est instead of 10 west in speaking
ce In the present stock
No
ordered. f
f the government aurvey
Lumber Co.. although

falric and

f,rat

you dcflire.rnaJe up to fit

J. A. Root, Occidental

g

hBve

Old Things Made New-N- ew
'
Things Made Better.

Co.

Our system of measuring

and

the unsurpassed tailoring of
this famous organization will
insure you clothes embodying

JA

Mi

"

twin

every attribute of satisfaction

Three-Butto-

Novelty

n

Sack, So. 711

and service value.

There was a meeting of Sarah the price haa gone up in the whole- bekah Lodge last evqning. The
roarket from $3.50 to $7 per
W. A. uolrten, traveling passen
timbers enjoyed a chicken pie sup-- thousand.
The People Ticket
ger
agent of the Sunset Lines was
r and other good things.
few days
Dr Stee operate(i
We, the undersigned citizens and
in the city lust w?ek.
daughter of aflr0 on Casaa Grande insurrecto
Dorothy,
of Deming, New Mexico,
C. E. Baxter, who has a fine farm
M. Pontius, waa severely burned who had a finger ahot off last week.
believing that the continued matera
was a very pleasant
i ..
an scalding water, oamuniay.
Booze ia on the
ui. it na( eone several days ana was in near loiaca,,er
ial prosperity and moral welfare of
Gbaph,c
Tue9day.
teed attended her and reports her bad shape, but Drs. Steed and Bar- sound,
community
demand a
the
the course of human progress,
Dr. J. B. Barbee took Mrs sensible business
bee fixed him up all right.
i progressing finely.
administration of the temperance wave that has for
Charles to El Paso Saturday for
Baker Bros, have sold their ranch,
its corporate affairs, and that the many yeara been sweeping over this
Frank Weaver has for sale a span
ttleandall cow possessions near 0f mules, a number of work horses difficult operation.
civic iniDrovements inaugurated and country haa struck the Southwest
Mrs. George Reeb, who hns been outined by the present Board of
achita to the Victorio Land and an(j .ddle ponies. Also wagons,
and haa hit a few places right here
ittle Co. Manager Birchfield was buariries harness and one cow. Dig- - spending some time at the Hilt Trustees should bo carried on to in New Mexico. It is a wave that
Not different because of
Different from the ordinary.
re to close the deal.
gingjvella, grubbing, etc.; contract- - wm. has returned w me cuy and compietlon without further delay will eventually sweep the whole
eccentric style or freakish fabric, but different because
and without financial obstacles, re country
from shore to shore
The band dance Friday evening led for. Pumping engines tor saie
Walter E. Davis Is very glad to spectfully recommend to the voters and people may as well consid
beiter. It ia the different of quality and accurate cutting
ts enjoyed by a large company of cheap.
Edmakea these "W. S. Peck & Co." clothes desirable.
son
Davis
James
and
Mrs.
that
in
Deming,
all
generous
members
of
0f
the
that
ung people, who are
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark are seter the proposition as it is and gov
is a stamp of excellence and thoronesa of workmanThey
nest.
back
the
home
There
to
ward
said Board should be
at ern themselves accordingly. The
t ir praise of the excellent quality tHng in the Tracy residence on south
ship
which
proclaims sterling honesty and real skill on the
pm
mm
fmnuii.
infnrm. th nave Deen visiung me oiu nome in the election called for the purpose intelligent American is fast concludpart of the manufacturers.
Missouri.
on Tuesday, the fourth day oi ing that spirituous liquors are not
J. C. Huff commenced the erec- - Graphic that she Is one ol the orig
inbeing
1911.
April,
However,
"But the price," you say,
Bowler
and
E
have
family
re
being
W.
and are
necessary to his well
in of mother fine frame residence linal Deming boosters and when they
m
I
It
ammIaIM MA.fU uu
AM
Marshall,
Thos.
Hon.
"How about the price?"
turned from Arizona. Mr. B. has formed that
absolutely bad for a child of sev1 line Si reel,
iuesuity. na hwu kii ntr oi me nmrvciuus iunui
chairman, has refused to again en, a youth of seventeen or a man
Here's an idea of the price
i this is under good headway he Mimbres Valley farms, she can eas- a contract for an artesian well at
his
account
of
on
and
serve,
that
seventy.
Arizona
Southern
Wilcox
present
for
the
the
good
time
At
to
of
you
told
so."
aay:
Looks
ily
"I
II start another.
temporary absence. Hon. J. J. Ben- - 8 of the 46 states have prohibition
5eming.
Arthur Brock was attacked by in-- Fair Association.
will be unable to give his at- - and at least a thousand counties are
nett
G. W. Bloom, the engineer who
The Chamber of Commerce is af- - aurrectoa at Hacienda de CoralleB,
.
.
.
.
- ounuuy,
nkaw near Jimenez,
'
r
r. I
wu as ic-- did such fine work on the prelimin- - tentlon to me duties oí me ornee, included in the dry list. Notwithr the interstate commerce
í
. t
I
.
a . É ,L.. 1. n k
Kill a ftnif ii wt.Áiu ta
a
am aaL.
a
n
nriarf fl, we call upon John Corlx tt, S. Lin standing the figures of brewers the
MAww..nfl.
ta In tliA nlf
v,vjif " uur'
;
t JFSIon 10 gel a lower jirii. uiiboibi isuiiui uve imiuc lavaiijiuK
Rosch to Btand for consumption of liquor is annually
But you ought to know that prices mean very little until you see,
Th.. uriH. net is sold in Arizona let in hia arm. He was compelled tend the construction of the sani dauer and Julius
Therefore
of
feel and find out by contact just what the values are.
Board
the
as
Members
day
glad
be
will
decreasing
a
and
jr 3j cents while in this section 7 to shoot two Mexicans, one of them tary sewer.
find
out
say,
and
New
Mexico,
come
Deming,
we
of
of
make
Trustees
when Uncle Sam shall cease to
fatally... He went to Parral for
Mr. and Mra. R. D. Scssom, Mrs.
nd 8 cents ia the price.
and
C.
D.
H.
Green
J.
and
that
lawful. There is not a man enit
anticipates
garah Sanders and Mra. S. Milliken
Dr. and Mrs. Orne vmited the jail medical treatment and
aa members gaged in the business who likes it
election
Kelly
for
stand
(are enjoying an overland trip to
Tuesdav and report thinga there In i no serious results.
of said Board. And we do hereby except for the dinero.
They all
Deming.
conDuncan. Ariz. They expect to be
to
that
Anitarv
and
comes
.Ku,.int.lv
The Earth
Dledare them our hearty support to hate it and would like to see it
tltlon. They say they have not lis, F. L. Vandegrift, the livest wire gone three weeks.
'J
secure their election and, if elected, swept from the face of the earth.
Tjund things better in the South- - of The Earth, has been here dig- Chas. L. Hopkins of New Orleans
and asunreserved
our
gingupsome more good material an(j Wavelnnd, Miss., and John R,
vest.
in all honest efforts to make
Praise Service.
of the Gaunt, jr., of Becnel, La., are in sistance
We are sorry to learn or the re- - for one of the best friends
Deming ("The City Beautiful") the
There will be a praise service
1
'gnation of Highway Commissioner Great Southwest, The Earth, the the city on mining business and cleanest, healthiest, best governed
held
the Presbyterian church,
at
Fe,
Santa
of
the
publication
realty.
booster
in
incidentally
invest
may
so
Wm. Harrison, who has done
and most progressive city in New Sunday evening, March 2(, at 7:30.
.
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Messrs. Jones and Lavne accom Mexico:
liner, toward the Improvement of Í....J aM
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R. Swanzy
Congregation
Hymn
more
quoted
he
Especially Deep Wells for Irrigating. We have
by
saying
GRAPHIC
down from s,ver CUy thig week
rot afford to remain longer in pub--1
A. Mahoney
J.
Dr.
Hunt
Prayer
any
omer They
:c employ on account of hia private from IU columns man irom
Bome of the hrge
a First Class Machine and Guarantee our work.
A. W. Pollard
Choir
Anthem
ne
me
m
paper
souuiweau
j
very
D,anU
and were
much
interests.
See us before placing your contract.
J. P. McGrorty
Fred Sherman
Solo
wise came across wiin some nice ,eaaed wUh the
8h(,wn
s3
enter
family
and
Pennington
J. M. Barracks
r
Edw.
u
reading
rjuResponsive
CARLTON-OLIVE- R
tRined over Sunday W. W. Bar
B. Y. McKeyea
Miss McCahon, Mr. Oliver
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R.
hon,e on Si,ver avenue.
acks and wife, of Engle, and A.
Thos. Marshall
Mrs. Milster
Solo
Wanted for U. S. Army, able- - h'8 Pretty
Office at Shull and Laughren's
inrrAcka of Baton Rouge, who bodied unmarried men between t Dr. Mortenyohl for a period of
Chris Raithel
Mrs. Teel
Paper
amé to enjoy a family reunion be
months and will move his
Jas. A. Kinnear
Congregation
Hymn
ages of 18 and 35; cltizensof United three
this
parents
their
Tucson about the middle
family
to
Laughren
fore the return of
C.
J.
ternand
OFFERTORY
SUtes, of good character
next month, where he has a fine
week to Indiana. Geo. P. Watkins
II. Raithel
Miss Louise Hodgdon
Solo
Notice
perate habits who can speak, read of
II. B. Strickler is preparing to
nn.l familv were also invited as
II. G. Bush
Marie Strickler put in 100 acres of brans and field Territory of New Mexico,
.nd writ th FAnirlish anaruaire. P"B,U"" wu" u,Ci3- Recitation
zuesta to the delightful Sunday din For information apply to Recruiting
Ben Larson
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Brazelton,
County of Luna
Choir stuffs. He haa already set out 700
Anthem
To
Whom It May Concern: and es
Hodgdon
parents
aer.
Brazelton
B.
of
Grace
of
the
J.
Mr.
Oliver
Deming,
Building,
Solo
Officer. Fielder
fine fruit trees.
to all persons who are or may
pecially
M. A. Nordhaus
Dr. Montenyohl has established N. M.
6tf Chamber of Commerce force, ar
Trio
Rhea & Rhea have completed the become interested in the estate of
Charles A. Leach, deceased, late of
F. L. Nordhaus
Misses Hodgdon, Seymour, McCahon
rived this week lor permanent res- an office with Dr. Swope and will at
Ruebush well this week, 44 feet County of Luna, in the Territory of
microfor
Mra.
pos
Nordhaus
II.
Lester
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